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THE ST. JOHN EVENING TIMESWant Ads. inserted in The 
TIMES, yield results. Try 
one and be convinced.

WEATHER —Winds Increas
ing togalesrfrom the north
east with snow tomorrow.
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SAUNDERS 
ON TRIAL.

STYLISH NOVOE VREMYA 
CALLS FOR WAR.

RAILWAYS SUFFER 
FROM THE STORM.

HAD VERY 
HARD TIME.

« . ' f :■

K-fSWEDDING. •v

A St Stephen Girl Goes 

as a Bride to New
Brought Before Supreme 

Court on a Serious 

Charge.

Nova Scotia Schooner 

Abandoned by Crew 
After Awful Battle J

Branch Lines in This Province Blockad
ed—Mails Carried by Teams — Very 
Cold Snap Last Night All Over New 
Brunswick — Passengers Delayed — 
Some Accidents.

Influential Russian Paper Takes a Bold 
Stand—Says Peace Now Would Mean 
Collapse of Russia’s Ambitions — 
Czar Urged to Consult With His 
People.

*
York.

#

'

BORDER NEWS. MUCH EVIDENCE GIVEN. WITH WIND AND WA( Jr♦

Close of Shoe Factory a Se
vere Blow—The Year’s Fire 
Alarms—A Business Change 
—The Storm.

The Complainant, Sarah Lobb, 
A Girl of Fourteen, Says the 
Prisoner Assaulted Her 
in a Sewell Street Bam.

Sailed From Locfcport For Port 
au Spain and Encountered f 
Bad Weather—Crew Wort* 
ed to Save Her.

St. Petersburg, Jan. 6.—Regarding 
the, peace talk abroad, M. Souvorin 
editor Of the Novoe Vrernya in a 
signed editorial, in that paper to- 

St. Stephen, Jan. 5.—The very day passionately declares that the 
heavy snow storm of Tuesday night voice of the notion should give an 
and Wednesday badly blocked the answer in order that the world 

,streets and country roads with the might understand once for all Rus- 
heavy drifts. The G. P. R. train due sia’s position. The Emperor, he adds, 
at 11.30 a. m. did not arrive until should consult representatives of the 
6.30 p. mi Street cars knocked out land as his predecessors did before 
business for the day. This morning, the days of John the Terrible, i While 
with the thermometer registering papers abroad, now say that peace 

below zero and fair could be concluded without dishonor, 
men if peace .were made they would de

clare it disgraceful. What the peo
ple want, he '(M. . Souvorin) could 
not say, but the idea of ending the 
war at this (juncture is abhorrent to

The Standard’s Port Arthur corres
pondent reports that the town ap
pears to have been little damaged by 
the bombardment, 
rickshaws, he says, are moving about 
with well dressed people who appar
ently are anything but starved. The 
ruined forts resemblq hills shaken by 
a mighty convulsion, and Un many 
cases every trace of the work has 
disappeared.

The after affects, of* the recent storm service has to be attended to, and 
have carried in their train consider- according to contracts entered into 
able Inconvenience, and consequently by the brancli roads the companies

The case of the King vs. Thomas the traVf“!ng pubhc are greatly an- conveyed much promptness New York, Jan. 6:—Six men of the
Saunders was taken up in the Su- noy?d- ,Thla 18 natural, but the sit-Las possible. The mail service from crow of the little Lockport N, S. 
preme Court this morning, before His nation bas to be accepted. St. John to St. George and from schooner Julian H. Archer were
Honor Chief Justice Tuck. ., ÏJ8;. ay J*® trams were all be- St. George to St. Stephen is now be- I brought here today on board the

Attorney General Pugsley in ad- bln<1 “me- Today, with one or two ing carried on by teams. steamer Prinz Adalbert, having ;
dressing the jury drew attention to exc^P lons’ f*'a(Le °f rs re~ Should such a delay be prolonged abandoned their vessel on Chri-™™^™ 
the fact that the indictment contain- maln8 unchanged. The Atlantic ex- to any great or unnecessary time, day after a terrible two weeks’- ex- >
ed three counts: rape, having carnal pies® 18 hours behind time, and then the company is obliged to put perience in a prolonged winter gale, ■
knowledge of a girl under fourteen the ”°®ton “ a clo8e second, being on a daily team service. They were rescued from their sink-
years of age, and indecent assault. {’<:{)°rted 81? hours, with the possi- it js not thought, however, that ing craft by the German steamer Nu-
No bill had been found by the grand ,,y of Bn| extension of tune. These this wiU be necessary as every possi- bia, from New York for the Contin-
jury on the first count, but true delays are somewhat uncommon, and We progress is being made and it is ent, and were transferred to the Ad-
bills had been found on the last two. ar6/ owlng to the seventy of the 0x|wcted that in a day or so the albert a week ago. The members of
If the prbsecutrix were under four- s ?.IIU' .... . road will be again open to traffic. the wrecked crew apparently had re
teen years of age the punishment , . account of the delay to the two The New Brunswick central is also covered from their hard experiences
would be different. In the prelimin- ,,rams fro™ the west, the C. P. R. Up against) it, and has troubles of its when they arrived here today,
ary examination, before the grand ttus morning at 11.10 started a own. The train service has been The Julian H. Archer sailed from
jury, the girl’s mother had testified 81>e“al train from McAdam for St. stalled for the past two days and Lockport, Dec. 2, with Captain
that the girl was under fifteen. It is ’ bringing in passengers from traffic has in consequence been at a Longhurst and a crew of five men.
alleged that the girl was of a per- tb®branÇh connections and intermed- standstill. His Majesty's mails are She was bound for Port Au Spain 
fectly chaste character. ate P°'nts- Tbl® wlU- no doubt, being carried by teams. The manage- with a cargo of fish and lumber. Bad

The first witness In the case for pl Z? a 5?““ to tbe weary traveller ment have men out clearing the line weather was encountered almost from - ;
the crown was Sarah Lobb, the com- ateUons^hrtwren “the*16 two and everything possible is being done the first, the wind blowing from at-

rerent stations between the two jn ^his rèspect. most every point of the compass. On
points. ' The Salisbury and Harvey and the Dec- 30 the wind had reached hurri- j

Elgin and Petitcodiac are in the same cane force and the Archer was hove
boat, but are expected to be opened down on her beam ends, both mast»
up tomorrow. going by the board. The crew suc-

The Moncton and Buctouche service ceeded in clearing her decks of
was also impeded, but the first train wreckage but ahe had nq sooner
for two days arrived at Moncton last righted than Immense seas swept
night after a hard struggle. over her decks, carrying away an

chors and chains, smashing skylights, y
flooding cabins and forecastle, plank» 
also started and the hold began to 

Saepite constant work at the

: i f •
:Carriages and
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A Protest From Russia.
nearly twenty
weather the different crews of 
and horses are quickly gettihg affairs 
in a normal condition.

The official delegates will attend 
the County lodge of the Orange or- ..
tier in the Orange hall here on Jan. him and he believes to the Russian 
- 6th people. . If the inscriptions on ithe

atid Miller, the well known banners of demonstrators and the 
merchant tailoring firm, have dissol- action of some of the Zemstoves in 
ved partnership. Mr. Hamm wiU carry favor of peace represented the voice 
on the business, but will retain Mr. j of the nation, it .would mean the

collapse of all of Russia s aspira
tions and farewell to her position in
the Far East and her dreams of an slan government left New York har-
open road to the sea and the créa- bor this afternoon and passed Sandy PJainant. The witness stated that on
tion of a yellow peril in Asia, which H°ok outward bound at 2.15 p. m. the nlSht of the 20th of December
would threaten civilization. It means Whal- last 8he her home, on Brook
Russia’s retirement into her Mus- i ”nat l'®Sl LaptUTCd. street, to coast down hill. Instead of Two cars jumped the track at the
covite shell and the disappearance : Tokio, Jan. 5._A report received aï”®.80 She walked towards thole. P. R. shed this morning near the
from the stage of this great power, today from General Noel's headuuar- Salvat*on army barracks on Mill depot. A gang of men were engaged
The army, M. Souvorin further says, ter» largely increases the figure of 8tr<!®t mîat. a girI friend. When op- for some time righting them,
holds the honor and fate of Russia the surrendrered garrison and inti- £?Slte th® Union depot the prisoner, When near the Sun Oil company’s, 
in its hands M. Souvorin then re- mates that the force handed over to i u °S“ Saunders, had whistled to premises at the south end this
views sorrowfully the record of bitter the Japanese at Port Arthur will be , ,7 looked back at him and he ing, engine No. 189, together with
humiliations suffered thus far and 32,000, exclusive of 15 000 or 16 _ asked her to go for a walk, to which the danger and plow left the track,
the chances for the future. In con- 000 sick and wounded making a S, agreed. They walked together The engine was in charge of driver
eluding he declares the government rough total of 48,000. ’ 6 \ along Pond street and up Sewell j Sam Richey and M. McGrath was the

„„ .. .... must decide and weigh well the conse- Reports received un to dut* >»>, street. When nearly opposite the rear j fireman,
during the year 1904. Of these thirty jquences, -‘but the editor insists the follows: °f the York Theatre, Saunders seized
three were from St. Stephen, twenty pe0pie mugt be united, as “disunion, 
were from Mi 11 town and the balance

St. Petersburg, Jan. S.—A des
patch from Pekin says that the Rus
sian Minister there has strongly pro
tested against the (participation of 
Chinese detachments with the Jap
anese in the fight at Ta Pass, and a- 
gainst the Japanese use of the 
Miaotao . island as a naval base.

More Meat For the Japs.
New York, Jan. 5.—The torpedo 

boat Gregory, built by Lewis Nixon 
at Perth Amboy, N. J., for the Rus-Miller in his employ.

As yet there is no Indication of 
the starting up of the St. Croix 
shoe factory at Calais. The failure of 
this firm has been the heaviest blow 
financially, that has struck the bor
der towns for many years. About 
four hundred hands were employed, 
with a weekly pay roll of over $2,000 
whieh was quite a boon to the stores 
on both sides of the river. It is hop
ed that some arrangement will be 
made whereby the firm will start up 
in the near future.

The sexton in charge of the Rural 
cemetery here reports seventy burials

S
In the City.

-I
I

morn-
Cold at Chatham.

Chatham, Jan. 6:—(Special!— The 
government thermometer registered 
twenty-one below this morning, the 
coldest of the season.

Thirty Four at St. Stephen

mi
pumps.

The Archer lay in this position for 
12 days at the mercy of the wind 
and sea. Finally on Christmas 
the German steamer Nubie bore d 
to their rescue. A lifeboat was 
out and the crew taken on board the 
steamer and made comfortable. As 
the Nubia was bound for China and 
Japanese ports a lookout was kept 
for westbound steamers to transfer 
the shipwrecked crew and on Dec. 
30 the Prinz Adalbert from Naples 
hove in sight and took the cast- * 
aways on board.

II______ The heavy snow on the tracks was
Eight generals, four admirals fifty k °y the arm. and dragged her into g the cause of the accident. Owing to 

riots and revolutions mean the down- seven Colonels, and majors one him- a barn, some distance from the street other troubles on the road, help 
from out of town. fall of the fatherland.’’ tired captains and commanders «sqi ”bere h® criminally assaulted her. could not be sent to them for some at- Stephen, Jan. 6.—(Special.)—

During 1904 the St. Stephen fire army captains and lieutenants ‘ 2uo\hey remained in the barn from i time after the affair occurred, but it The government thermometer here
.‘department were called out by 68 Keport Unfounded. naval lieutenants and naval officer* shortly after 8-30 o’clock until near- is expected that they will be righted registered thirty four below zero this
alarms, of which thirty were for fires st Petersburg, Jan. 6:—Reports ninety-nine army officials 109 surir- ly,3 30 the foUowi“g morning. When up this afternoon. morning. Others ranged to forty two.
to Stephen and the balance in Vice-admiral Rojestvensky’s eons, twenty chaplains- of the rank ask,ed how she'knew the time, the Director D. L. Hutchinson of the The steamer Aurora arrived this fore-
***** The departments of the two flagship, the battleship Kniaz Souv- and file of the army 22 434- of the girI stated that it was 3.30 o’clock weather, observatory, reports that noon from Grand Manan. She re-
border towns have a reciprocal ar- arog> has struck a' rock and sunk are rank and file pf the navy ’ 4 500 armv w^<?n sbe Passed the Union depot. the lowest register of the thermom- ports the river frozen as far down as
rangement, whereby both attend all unfounded. non-combatants 3.645 ’ Now non- Sbo wanted to go home before but eter in the city was 10 below zero. St. Andrews.
.alarms from either city. Fortunately combatants 500- total 32 207 Saunders would not let her. She At Point' Lepreaux this morning the
no heavy damage resulted from any Many VCSSelS sunk. Besides these there are about- 'l5 - told bim that she would “tell papa,’’ ! thermometer registered 5 degrees be-

.SssssÆsar-- ™ r£? 1 « y «. w „
S” g* w Made Ratskia tar Muffs. i. S 55 ’tS.'VSfSi Z“J„°ÏÏS KS | JÎT 5ÆT 5S iSSZSLttJSJTSSZ
sd W ià'. R. Haycock, formerly of armored cruiser Bavan is 1-v (Correspondence of the Asad. Press ) ■ From her home she was tak- : Scotia becoming blocked in the neavv late.Calais, now of New York. The cere- in^ on too south c^t oT?^ hlr Tokio, Dec. 14—When the ?,n by her father and “«car James snow drifts. The trouble was prin- T „ , ..
mony was performed by Rev. W. C. g , damaged and' the ran’ came to forward the winter outfits G^er*° the office of Dr. Pratt. cipally about Annapolis. Trains Stalled Near Truro.
BaDthrtTehurch°rand Rev boat Bo'brls tnti^eTy burners ^the" “ri6 and^heTommiS Jd° c“™Uon ^witb^ Accident at Sussex i ^ruro, Jan. 6.-(Special.,-The the ladies.
Baptist church and Rev. Charles Le- reguU Q, the Japanese shelling. produced hundreds of thousands of ^ n„ o%^ODC’^X~ ^USSeX. thermometer took another cold dip """"
gal, [,ü f Church, Calais. The Russian hattleshins sunk at Iur ear Protectors Japanese and for- ! S^do qnb!i ^ ,,a-30 on that On the I. C. R. tha Sussex express last night and at 8 o’clock this H- w- Belding; W. A., Mrs. Hoar; R.

To the strains of a wading march p Arthur have not as vet been offi elffnera alike wondered where these n^ht d 3-30 tho folfowing morn- was two hours and fifty-five minutes . morning it had reached 20 below s- L- A. Belyea; A. R. S., Mis. B. 
played by Mms Kat.e McDermott of ^aUy ffisMct^ The nortTons oTtho^e" thinga co'dd have come from. No -‘“f.L Prntt .fc , . late in arriving here. The delay in g zero. The shade trees throughout the t^ge; F. S„ Joshua Stark; Treas-
Calais, the bridal procession entered • P. , .. . one had ever heard of their beine- J,r" Prat* was the next witness this instance was not due to the (town are all sheathed in ice The at urer., C. A. Everett; Chap., Miss L.
the drawing room. The little ribbon £ made. g «w°^. He testified that Sarah j st0rm but to an accident which oc-1 mosphere was heaw and the cold In- Daniels; Supt. Y. P. W., Mrs. H. W.
b»BTCra, Georgie Young and Frank be”epairable There are no 11 seems that two years ago, the examin^n606" brought to hlra for cui-red at Sussex early this morning, tense. The Midland railway passenger Biding; Con., J. B. Belding; A. Co#.
McNichol, preceded the party follow- “ay ^V^ertor' explosions The plague was raging along the China n , As is the practice the engine and trains were stalled near SoulhlLft- Mrs. L. A. Bclj-ea; I. S„ Mrs. H. W<
ed by the groom, accompanied by his 81gr OI explosions, ifie coast The Japanese quarantine lhC ev*dence of officer .Tames Greer cars comprising the Sussex train, are land last night and the Dassemmrs Belding; O. S., B. Budge; P. W. P.,
brother, W. Y. Haycock. The brides- |r th«Ppntoq aisn hpino- rfnm bureau decided that strenuous efforts ^as next tak®n- The officer testified stalled in the engine shed at Sussex, remained in the cars there all nie-ht rjrilos- Blanche; Pianist., Mrs. L. A.
maid, Misa Francis Todd, sister of ™ed in* tha gates a,8° bemg dam" must be made to keep the dread dil" ^ onfthe "lgbt ° hthe bad Edward White, the watchman, is in it required three engS to bring Belyea; Deputy G. W. F„ Joshua
the bride and Miss Vera Young, her 8 ’ ease from the country. They deter- informed by the girl s brother charge of the train and keeps up them to Truro this morning K Stark.
cousin, preceded the lovely and StOCSSCl Will Go HoitlC mined to start a crusade In all that. 8be was missing. He had steam all night in order to have the "4....... - ......
petite bride, escorted by her uncle, * the sea ports and large cities boun- 80arcbed from midnight until nearly train comfortable for the passengers. Ill Fredericton.
Henry F. Todd. The Misses Rhoda Tokio, Jan. I 6.—General Stoessel ties were offered for each lat brought „ur. o c*ock thc following morning. am; roar(y for the train crew when _ T - _
Young and Mildred Todd held the and the other Russian officers who I in. Tho small boys found this a Hav*n8 found her, he sent her to the they leave for St. John in the morn- T „et ,. 6:, , (Special) — Fredericton, Jan. . 6:—(Special) —
ribbons at the entrance to the hall, will leave Port Arthur on parole, I great source of revenue and the com- North End Police station with offi- ing'. This morning about 5 o’clock d h 8 +, . tbe coldest experien- | The remains of the late George H- 

The bride looked charming in a will return to their homes via Nages- petition at once became very keen : cer Semple. Froni there he (Greer) whilc Mr. White was attending to his Lnnnino. 111,3 m<fc.ury Palmer will be interred in the Rural
costume of white lace over chiffon, aid. ! For each rodent the huntsmen was . to fbe office of Dr. Pratt, customary duties about the cab the 8 y grees below cemetery here at three o'clock to-
over silk. Miss Frances Todd wore TL- D,,Ccian SSImanAoA given a small sum and a lottery tic- ffe had never before seen the girl on gauge giBSs burst. In an instant the . é morrow afternoon,
cream lace over silk, and Miss Young ,nK aUSSIdll TTUUIIU6U. ket. The money 'he might squander tbe 8trcct late at nlSht- .The barn cab was enveloped with steam and . Roberts will conduct the services at
wore pink crepe de chine. All car- Moscow Jan. 6.—A telegram from but tho ticket he saved and at thé had been pointed out to him by the Mr white, who is quite aged, while AUGUSTA HAS St- Ann B church,
ried bouquets. General Kuropatkin to the Grand end of the month there was a draw- backing out trying to escape the

Tho parlor was handsomely decora- Duchess Sergius, who has been active inS with prizes varying from five to Sewell street about 70 cxr 80 feet bli„ding steam, fell from between the
ted with pink and green and the din- throughout the war in aiding the fifty dollars. Rat catching became ^lom tbe 8,*walk. He knew tlmt tender and the engine to the track,
mg room in green and red. It being a sick and wounded, states that since a popular amusement and the boards j rf, ™8dn . kap, nor8f8 I breaking two ribs and seriously
quiet wedding, only immediate rela- the opening of the war 1,090 officers of health all over the country were bad T • v g g t spraining both anales,
tives of the bridal couple were pres- and 19,615 men have returned to kept busy examining the daily bag. qjr°“P,™ ’ He was unable to rise, but was
ent. After the wedding supper the Russia of whom 520 officers and Each animal was duly registered and T’gt- Aa ° M , soon found by other workmen and
young couple left on the W. C. R. 6,085 men were wounded and 507 the place in which it was caught witness sworn. , sergt uasnngs said placefl in as comfortable a position
evening train on their bridal tour, officers and 14,730 men were sick, noted. It was then examined and if j,mcer tdla ne was search- as possiblp. Tbe train crew was
Each being very popular, a large and There are now 11,000 beds in Moscow any plague germs were discovered, ^ }~!“ and saw promptly notified and they summoned
handsome array of presents were re- for the reception ol the wounded. the building from which the rat came about' a a- m- °n tne ^18t Dr. Burnett and provided a sleigh in
oeived, with best wishes for a happv was immediately raided, all the ani- °r. **e°embei_ nen asxeo as to which the injured mar. was conveyed
married life. Mr. and Mrs. Haycock Honor For Skvfdloff. mais were hunted down and the place whether he had seen Saunders, the
will make their future home in New * was disinfected. In this manner the
York city. St. Petersburg, Jan. 6.—A decree plague was kept out of Japan. The

appoints Vice-admiral Skrydloff a small boys amused themselves and 
member of the council of admirals. made money, but no one ever stop

ped to think of what had become of 
the skins of these millions of rats 
that had been worrying the boards of 
health. They had not been thrown 
away. The military authorities had 
used .them .to make ear protectors.
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Moncton Has It Too.
4

GURNEY DIVISION. c-\

ceremony of installation was princi
pally devoted to the discussion of 
some light refreshments furnished by

The officers are as follows:—W P.,

1
V
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MR. PALMER’S FUNERAL:

Rev. Canon

I
*

A HEAVY EIRE. COMMERCIAL p

THE STOCK MARKET. 
(Speçial despatch from Town Topics, 

received by E. E. Beck & Co.
Market opened quiet and steady under 

the influence of better London cables and 
the buying of the coal shares. During 
early trading the market was quiet, but 
before end of the half hour some activi- 

Augnsta, Me., Jan. 6:—With the ty developed at advancing prices, with' 
thermometer standing at 23 degrees ETie 8tocks, thf, leadera, and prices as a .... .• 6 ,. f rule were fractioually above veeterday'sto his home below zero, the entire fire department closing. There was same good buying of

witness stated that he had seen a i Mr wjyte is well known to all rail- ot the city and the private organize- S.P., and U. P„ and also R. I., A.C.P.,
man answering to his description .but way me„ and the unfortunate acci- ^°fbhe company fought a fire *dv^Zt ah»dd
could* not swear that it was Saun- ^ent wm be heard of with general re- ln ^°* i ia not at a level where profits in it
ders. Hé had known Sarah Lobb _rnt Owinc* to his edvancei age Edwards here. The loss should not be ignored. , There was con-to see her previous to then. She had living thr^ X and ten), Is ^ WÜ! ^Ind^K^n
been sent to the north end police st*- -recove£. will be slow. hav? t0 J? shut . down /or several believed to be for bLklng intérêt. auJé
tion by officer Semple. He had nev- y conseouence of the accident to weeks whlle rePairs are being made were quiet and only steady. in theer known anything against her char- ^ TgTnl at Sussex, an engine a^ about 100 hands will be idle. TmctXgoup^goo^b^

ac*fr' _ ^ , ., ., was sent from St. John in charge of . in other iesues. Sentiment at thé mo-
Mrs. Lobb, the gfrl s mother, gave prjwr McGarritv to bring the train E. J. SEELY PROMOTED. ment is bullish under influence of buying

evidence, and this closed the case for here> anrl she arrived hei^ shortly af- | E. j. Seely of-this city, who, for aùd^ TFËSSJTiSZ
ter 12 o'clock. the last year, has been managing the this wiI1 hold the market strong, and re

dwing to the delay to the Sussex. Metropolitan Life Insurance Company sult - in s°mewhat higbsr prices this
train Henderson s freight, which left in the Fredericton district, has been mornln^*
here at 7 o'clock this morning, was promoted to the Nova Scotia terri-
placed on^ the siding at Hampton tory, with headquarters at New Glas-
and the engine and Van sent back to gOW, (N. S.)
St. John picking lip passengers Mr. Seely was formerly assistant 
along the line at intermediate points superintendent of the company’s 
and bringing them to the city. agency in this city, and has been
A passenger on the Sussex express very successful since he started with 
said "You talk about cold; well you the

Fire Department Called Out 
With Thermometer 23 Be-
low.

I
I

I
I

SHE BOUGHT
AIL OF THEM.

Alleged Burglar, Held m New 
York, Proves Ownership of 
Goods Found in Her Room.

Mikado Felicitated.
Tokio, Jan. 6;—The Diet at a spe

cial session to-day adopted a resolu
tion felicitating the emperor on the 
subject of the year’s campaigning 
climaxed by the fall of Port Arthur. 
The Diet attributed it to His Majes
ty’s illustrious virtue and thanked 
General Nogi and the third army for 
their glorious achievement.

j
*

*-
the crown.

Mr. Ritchie asked for a nolle pros
equi, but the judge refused to grant

LONDON MARKET.
London, 2 p. m.,—Atch, 89, Atch pfd 

1011. B. O., 1051., C.O., 481, G. W., 
231. C. A. 133. Erie 40». E.P.. 771, Ill 
' •')7‘ L. N., 140, N, 791, Cen. 1461, O. 
W., 411, P- A., 18», H. G.. 811, S. R., 
35f. S. P. «4L S. T., 1731, U. P., 114-} 
U. S., SC. Ü.8.Q., 921, W.Z., 421.

Town Topics.it. *New York, Jan. 5:—Held since last 
Saturday on charges of burglary,be
cause the police found their apart
ments filled with packages of various 
kinds, Thomas Robinson, 81 years 
old, and his wife,1 Hannah, aged 71, 
were today discharged by Magistrate 
Moss and the charges against them 
dismissed.

Mrs. Robinson did not learn the 
cause of her arrest until after her 
discharge today and fainted in court 
when informed by her attorney.

The police had opened hundreds of 
the packages, all of which contained 
receipts showing that the goods had 
been purchased and not stolen and 
detectives from all the department 
stores in the city had gone over the London, Jan. 6.—Special despatch- 
strange collection only to find that es from Tokio says that the Port 
eyery article examined and traced Arthur garrison was marshalled at

9 o’clock Thursday morning at 
Yahut.usui in accordance with the

Rev. H. H. Gill is of Lower Jemseg terms of the supplementary agréa
is registered #t jthe jtictorim

Mrs. McKay, for the defence, testi
fied that she had turned Sarah Lobb 
and Molly Harvey off her premises, 
and made some other damaging 
statements which the girl denied.

Court adjourned till 2.15 p.m.

POLICE COURT.Russians Walk Out,
At the police court this morning 

John Magee, charged with drunken
ness and resisting the police Ras re
manded.

Fourteen Russians who

Japs Walk In.
At Port Arthur, with the Third 

Japanese Army, via Fusan, Jan. 6:— 
Eighty Russian officers have accept
ed parole. All the regular Russian 
troops have marched out of Port Ar
thur and will leave for Port Dalny 
to-day. The .Japanese troops enter
ed the city yesterday to keep order.

The

v, WALL STREET.
New York, Jan. 6.—Wall street. Small 

dealings with changes equally divided 
marked the opening prices today.
Mail declined f. Ont. and Western gained 
a large fraction. Otherwise the changes 
were insignificant.

-
company here, about five years 

should have been in the Sussex train ago, having been promoted two or 
this mornjng. It was a corker. The three times., 
cars wore simply to be compared to 
an ice house. The passengers had 
to crowd into the baggage car to get 
warm.”

iwere re
ported for working in the city with, 
out licenses, were sent to the may
or’» office to arrange the matter.Vhe ) 
men state that they could not afford 
to procure licenses.

Rome, Jan. 6.—The Canadian fin- --------------j»- ■■
ance minister, W. S. Fielding and The police have been very kind in 
his party left Rome to-day. They dealing with citizens whs have failed 

The storm not only affects the ser- will stop a day in Florence, a day in|to clear their sidewalks of 
vice on the main lines but the branch Ve”ice’ ,wi» readv Vienna Jan. 10,] chief says that patience has ceased to

and arrive in London, Jan. 15. be a virtue and they will now u,
brought into court.

At the St. Andrew’s rink this 
morning the lady curlers played at 
points. Mrs. Frank White was in 
the lead with 14 points, with two 
other players to play. On Tuesday 
morning next the married and single 
ladies will play. Two weeks from 
today the second game at points will 
be played.

IPac.

MR. FIELDING LEAVES ROME.
:For the year just ending the ex- 

Japanese navy is removing port 0f cattle and sheep is away 
mines and the Japanese obstructions ahead of any previous year; 42,293 
at the harbor mouth. cattle, and, 55,725 sheep went forward

* to the United Kingdom by steamers 
running to ports there.

JThe Branch Lines.
snow. The

Not Badly Damaged. 4" lines are all held up temporarily, ow
ing to the immense drifts, which have

Manifests for the following United 
States products were received at the 
Customs House this morning viz., 12 
cars corn, six • cars pork products, 
three cars grape Huts, five cars corn, 

Mr. and Mrs. C. T. White of Sus-I and one car doorfr, for shipment to 
sex are registers» at-the (Victoria» NUaitedrKbieaom<

Steamship Pydna arrived at Ham
burg this morning at 4 o'clock from 
Fernandina and Norfolk.

♦ iC. H. Wilkins, assistant chief con-MS" hi,h "■ °s -»Uiwr«4r*6.m.
As stated in the Times yesterday night to Truro. He will retuen to 

there is a general blockade on the St. John next Tuesday to attend a
Newj Brunswick Southern. The mall meeting of the order.

*•—
.

had been pqid for.
♦»

The treasury board meets this af- 
i teruoon,
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